Signs and Symptoms Consistent with DCS in Breath-Hold Diving
It has been widely believed that human free divers were immune to decompression sickness because the only inert gas added during a breath-hold dive is the nitrogen (N 2 ) that remains in the lungs from the inhalation before submerging. However, there has been anecdotal evidence from case reports of divers suffering neurological symptoms after repeated free dives. In breath-hold divers of the Tuamotu Archipelago a neurological syndrome called taravana had been described as early as 1958 (33) . Paulev in 1965 reported symptoms such as nausea, dizziness, progressive visual disturbances, and unilateral paresis after repetitive free dives to 20 m (66 ft.) depth, and modeling of N 2 tissue saturation supported the idea of reaching critical tissue nitrogen concentrations after frequent repetitive free dives with short surface intervals (31) . These observations led to the hypothesis that decompression stress would be possible in humans performing extreme repetitive breath-hold dives (20) . The possibility that free-diving humans could accumulate enough (N 2 ) in the body tissues to suffer DCS after single deep breath-hold dives remained a controversial topic (29) . More cases of stroke-like incidents after repeated shallow-water dives were reported more recently from professional Japanese breath-hold divers (Ama). Kohshi et al. (17) described a case of right homonymous hemianopsia in a 33-yrold man whose magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain showed signal intensities in the left occipital lobe and right basal ganglia. Another 39-yr-old man suffered right-sided motor weakness and sensory numbness, with his MRI showing increased signal intensities in the left parietal lobe and basal ganglia (17) . These divers had neither vascular diseases nor risk factors for stroke, and the MRI findings were consistent with a vascular pathogenesis of the lesions, i.e., occlusion of cerebral arteries. Remarkably, in both cases the symptoms occurred in the afternoon during the second diving shift, performing repeated breath-hold dives to 20-25 m depth with 1-min surfacing intervals for several hours. More cases of acute neurological injury in Ama divers were published subsequently (18, 19) , and a recent survey among professional Japanese Ama divers revealed that 6.9% of divers reported stroke-like neurological events during or immediately after repetitive breath-hold diving (38) . A neuroimaging study investigated asymptomatic Japanese breath-hold divers using MRI (19) . In that study, 11 of 12 divers displayed abnormalities of the brain consistent with ischemic lesions, indicating that even in the absence of overt neurological symptoms long term breath-hold diving can cause damage to the brain, probably through accumulation of repeated transient injury (19) . Another study supports possible underestimation of the true damage to the brain. In that study elite breath-hold divers (Ն30 m; 5 yr experience) with normal neurologic exams and normal brain MRIs, exhibited abnormal brain SPECT images in all five divers (32) . Finally, stroke-like neurological events have been reported in competitive free divers after deep breath-hold dives Ͼ100 m depth (35) . Remarkably, these cases occurred in young healthy subjects without a history of cardiovascular disease or pertinent risk factors.
Possible Mechanisms of (Transient) Neurological Injury in Breath-Hold Diving
Surprisingly, DCS-like phenomena associated with breathhold diving are primarily of the neurological type (12, 19) . Although the underlying mechanisms of brain damage in breath-hold diving remain to be elucidated, N 2 bubbles passing through the heart (ϭ extrapulmonary shunt) or the lungs (ϭ intrapulmonary shunt) so as to become arterialized may be a factor contributing to stroke-like clinical presentations in elite breath-hold divers after deep dives (18) . In fact, the ultrasonic detection of gas bubbles in the right ventricle (34) and in the pulmonary infundibulum (22) points at the possibility that inert gas microbubbles can develop in divers after breath-hold dives. Normally, such bubbles should be filtered by the lung capillaries. However, small VGE may spill over to become arterialized but would dissolve in the arterial system, because of high surface tension causing the bubble to shrink. However, if arterialized gas bubbles do not dissolve, because of their enlarged size, and lodge in the cerebral capillary network, they may further increase in size because of nitrogen influx from contiguous temporarily supersaturated tissue. For repetitive shallow water breath-hold dives as carried out by Japanese Ama and other indigenous divers it can be expected that N 2 supersaturation will occur in brain tissue if surface intervals are short enough, i.e., about 1 min (13). For single deep dives with no prior residual nitrogen it has been estimated from probabilistic models designed for predicting the percent likelihood of DCS that DCS risk is negligible until breath-hold depth reaches 100 m but would increase nonlinearly from that depth (11). These theoretical considerations are consistent with clinical observations of DCS-like symptoms after single deep breathhold dives (11, 35) .
Hence DCS-like symptoms and signs associated with extreme repetitive or single deep breath-hold diving may indicate DCS (42) . DCS might in fact explain some fatal accidents in humans after repetitive deep breath-hold dives with short surface intervals (38) . There are cases of DCS that have been reported to resolve spontaneously. One option suggests a transient hyperpermeability in the microvasculature as a possible cause of cerebral DCS in breath-hold divers (27) . A transient ischemic attack (TIA) is a transient episode of neurologic dysfunction caused by ischemia that might be induced by an embolus that occludes an artery in the brain (10) . TIA is characterized by an abrupt onset of focal neurological symptoms that resolves within 24 h (3). These attacks cause symptoms such as contralateral paralysis or sudden weakness or numbness. A TIA may also cause sudden dimming or loss of vision, aphasia, slurred speech, and mental confusion. But unlike a stroke, the symptoms of a TIA can resolve within a few minutes or 24 h. Therefore the possibility exists that TIA after breath-hold diving may be a clinical presentation of DCS.
Hypoxia per se could be the cause of DCS-like symptoms and signs after breath-hold diving. However, whether single extended apnea or repetitive bouts of apnea are associated with a risk for hypoxic brain damage has not been established. Yet it is suggested that prolonged exposures to apnea leading to severe hypoxia may be a risk even for long-term brain damage (23) . Thus alterations seen in MRI could be due to immediate hypoxic damage, because free diving is associated with extreme hypoxia (16) . In fact, a protein marker of injured CNS cells, S100 calcium binding protein B (S100B), was increased after breath-holding in trained breath-hold deep divers, likely indicating a temporary opening of the blood-brain barrier (2) . Entrapped bubbles may also lead to cellular injury, thus releasing S100B (14) . We do not favor the concept that hypoxia alone would induce the neurological disorders reported in breath-hold divers, because individuals performing any static or dynamic breath-holds in shallow water have not reported DCS-like symptoms, although these divers can sustain breathhold durations of more than 10 min.
Pulmonary Shunts as a Route for Arterialization of VGE
Intrapulmonary arteriovenous (IPAV) anastomoses in humans were first described 65 years ago (39) . Such pathways with 25 and 50 m diameter were more recently confirmed to exist in baboon and adult healthy human lungs (24) . IPAV anastomoses were described as large diameter connections allowing blood flow to bypass the lung capillaries and to provide a route for right-to-left embolus transmission (5). Bates and colleagues (5) report the passage of albumin particles with a mean diameter of 29 m; maximum diameter was up to 120 m. Doppler ultrasound permits the detection of bubbles Ͼ19 m (15) . IPAV anastomoses may represent breaches in the pulmonary filter (1), allowing an embolus passing such a shunt to reach the heart or the brain. From their study on patients with a cerebrovascular accident or with a TIA, the same authors conclude that intrapulmonary shunts present potentially unrecognized facilitators of cerebrovascular accidents and TIA (1). Several factors being present during breath-hold diving may facilitate the opening of intrapulmonary shunts, including body positioning (39), submaximal to maximal exercise (25) , and hypoxia (21). Elliott et al. (9) recently found a 28% prevalence of transpulmonary passage of contrast at rest in a group of 174 healthy, young, asymptomatic subjects; that rate was reduced to 5% by breathing 100% O 2 and assuming an upright body position. In contrast to resting positions, more than 95% of healthy humans show shunting through IPAV anastomoses during exercise (8, 37) . Interestingly, breathing 100% oxygen prevented arteriovenous shunting during submaximal exercise and dramatically reduced it at maximal exercise (26) . Moreover, the transpulmonary passage of bubbles was shown to increase and occur at lower relative workloads when breathing hypoxic gas compared with breathing air (25) . Laurie et al. (21) found that a 30-min exposure to a gas mixture with a reduced inspired oxygen tension of 10% opened IPAV anastomoses in all healthy adult subjects at rest.
During breath-hold diving, hypoxia is present and increases with breath-hold duration. Arterial PO 2 values may reach levels as low as 19 to 28 mmHg, whereas venous PCO 2 values might increase up to 40 to 50 mmHg (2, 30) . Thus hypoxia may be a key factor in deep breath-hold diving to allow transpulmonary passage of venous gas microbubbles. It is yet unknown whether acute severe hyperbaric hypoxia would have the same effect on IPAV anastomoses as prolonged normobaric hypoxia, but current evidence is increasing that oxygen is playing an important role in the regulation of IPAV anastomoses. Hypercapnia is known to act synergistically to the effects of hypoxia on the pulmonary circulation. However, during breath-hold diving a substantial rise in Pa CO 2 is prevented by the large amount of highly soluble CO 2 taken up by the blood with increasing pressure, thereby blunting the compression effect on blood-gas tension (28) . Additionally, results from a recent study indicate that pulmonary pressure, pH, and PCO 2 are unlikely regulators of IPAV anastomoses blood flow (40) . The contribution of exercise during the dive could similarly be excluded, because very few exercise-induced arterialized gas bubbles reach the cerebral vasculature (4).
Blood flow through IPAV anastomoses is increased by acute hypoxia at rest by mechanisms that are still poorly understood. These shunts offer an alternative pathway for VGE to bypass the capillary filter and thus may lead to arterial gas embolism in the central nervous system. As the prevalence of both neurological injury with DCS-like symptoms and cerebral ischemic lesions among Japanese Ama breath-hold divers cannot be explained by the presence of cardiac right-to-left shunts or other factors-in fact none of the Japanese cases of acute stroke had a patent foramen ovale-the recruitment of IPAV anastomoses due to hypoxia during breath-hold diving may be a potential mechanism of injury. This pathophysiology may also explain cerebral arterial gas embolism and stroke-like phenomena in humans performing extreme breath-hold dives. An interesting aspect within the context of the physiology of diving is that the N 2 gas bubble will increase in size during ascent, and, additionally, coalesce with other bubbles, which may allow a greater sized bubble to be present on the outflow side than what originated on the inflow and hence not be restricted by the diameter of the shunting vessel. In fact, it was postulated recently that N 2 microbubbles after multiple breathhold dives may be retained or trapped in small pulmonary arteries but will be compressed during descent, thus allowing these bubbles to become small enough to pass through pulmo-nary capillaries (19) . However, this hypothesis may not be valid for elite breath-hold divers who usually perform single deep dives, i.e., start the dive without possible N 2 supersaturation from a prior dive. Because there is still gas exchange in the human lung at great depth, venous gas bubbles may be formed along the extreme N 2 gradient between tissues and the alveolar space, and eventually these bubbles may arterialize through opened IPAV anastomoses. However, the mechanisms of N 2 gas bubble formation and their vascular passage during extreme human breath-hold dives remain to be elucidated.
In scuba diving, AGE may be caused by introduction of alveolar gas through barotrauma of the lung or VGE via cardiac shunts or via pulmonary vessels into the arterial circulation. Normally the capillary bed of the pulmonary vasculature is an effective filter for VGE (6); however, its capacity to effectively filter gas bubbles depends on size, location, and the amount of bubbles trapped in the pulmonary circulation and significant decompression stress is associated with an increased risk of a spillover of VGE into the arterial side of the circulation (7) . VGE may bypass this filter through a cardiac rightto-left shunt such as patent foramen ovale (PFO). The presence of a PFO has been associated with the risk of decompression illness in scuba divers (41) ; this risk has been reported to be 4.5-fold higher in divers with a PFO compared with those without, and the incidence of ischemic brain lesions on cranial MRI was two times higher in divers with PFO (36) . Thus, although the clinical presentation of DCS may be similar between scuba diving and breath-hold diving, the underlying pathophysiology of arteriovenous shunting of VGE can differ because hyperoxia is present during scuba diving and may in fact prevent spillover of VGE through IPAV anastomoses. This preventive mechanism may fail once a certain threshold of VGE is reached in the pulmonary arterial circulation. Of note, in breath-hold diving AGE may also be caused by introduction of alveolar gas through barotrauma of the lung or VGE via cardiac shunts. However, barotrauma of the lung is unlikely to occur during ascent, because, unlike scuba diving, there is no gas added to the lungs at depth. Cardiac shunts, in particular PFO, may be present in breath-hold divers as in the general diving population. However, it has been reported that in none of the Japanese cases of stroke and TIAs after breath-hold dives a PFO was present.
Conclusion
IPAV shunts normally exist in humans, and hypoxia may contribute to the recruitment of these shunts. In breath-hold deep divers, the occurrence of neurological signs and symptoms compatible with DCS predominates over symptoms that would indicate "pain only" DCS. We suggest hypoxia to possibly induce recruitment of intrapulmonary AV shunts permitting venous N 2 bubbles to spill over to the arterial circulation. The arterialized bubbles will eventually travel to the cranial arteries and may occlude cerebral arterial blood vessels causing stroke-like phenomena, similar to the presentation of gas embolism in scuba diving. Because some of the neurological cases resolve spontaneously and because of similar symptoms, we draw attention to the possibility that neurological DCS in breath-hold divers and transient ischemic attacks in patients might relate to each other.
